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A QUICK SID
STORY 01 PLATTE

RIVER BOTTOH

Of Course It Heads Like "Going

Away From Home to (Jit News,"

in Which There Is No Truth.

rrom Friday's Daily.
The reputation of the Tlatte river

as a dangerous stream has often been
recounted in newspapers and maga-
zines throughout the country, but the
river, as well as the reads leading to
it, have just received a new thriller in
a story published in a paper at I'res-cot- t,

Arizona, and which was sent to
this city by Mrs. Y. M. Morrow to her
brother, D. M. Graves. If such a
place ever existed it was before the
memory of the older residents here,
some of whom have been here for half
a century, and the story sounds great-
ly like it, was woven out of pure
imagination. We print the story as
it appears in order that our readers
can see the impression that the usual-
ly placid Piatta river has abroad.
While there is a great deal of quick-
sand in both the Platte and Misouri
rivers, there has been very few per-
sons who have been caught in them,
and this was while swimming in the
st i earns:

"You have all read about quicksand.
.Most of our boys and girls have seen j tsar.:. The game

and many of them have out j dragged and filled with
..ii r.jicinmt i;o. k.iuiii JU3 x , ryiallV CI TOTS

trap it is.
"Some time we read a story

; cat a nui.-k.san- i'i Xebraslta. Thers
is a road running along the River
iia..e. near i la.ismoutn. wmcn . of wa.

it is ; 0f rcj
only sate for travel in the summer
In the spring ar.d in the fall it is pa;
tiivdarly perilous,
paper says that a
live around there
range: o us road

and na,
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well error, good

and rro a lor.g way in order to
avi'id i. For strangers there is

set up "at the fork of
read with a warning.

"One tirr.e there was a man rid
this road cn horseback. H

v.-- .- jrom ana ot course v.a;
r.u to be out hi-- road
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II? had bern nearly a'l
saddle and thoruht he

would, like to walk a littl" way. So
hu and told his to
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docile animal ar. 1 was vc
n:-:-- a pet.

"After the man had walked for
s me d; stance he sat dowr

wait for Ins horse come up.
TN- - ariir.nl was htngry ar,! ha scop-- I

gra':e and was not r.Ighr
his owner. The weary man ft-I- I into
doze, and awakening he va.; sur-
prised find that his fe;c and legs
h:v sunk tho vp Ir".--, knees.
Y"hen he t:ied withdraw them he

not do
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F'O. Then he reali;.c:I
that he was the quicksand.

'Thoroughly alarmed, for h? knew
ihe mer.ning of this, he threw aimstlf
upon his back an-- struggled free
himself, but the only rcsalt was
vn.--: tleepor. Ho loi..i!y
hcip, but none came.
pitilessly the sand drew him
his arms, and then he gave himself
for lost.
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ii now car.;, ana he groaned
as ho thought that he would sc
the sun rise again. He thought of hi
horse, however, and wondeied wher
he was. his despair he gave
cail which the horse answered
when he heard it. To his great joy

saw the faithful animal trotting up
to the place where he lay, and the
man reached up and grasned him
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11nrmiy. men ne tout n:m lo move
The rain was terrible. It seemed a
if the man's legs were being torn off,
Eut he held on with death grasp
and in a minute cr two the horse had
drawn him safely to firm grour.c:
lie lay on th3 lor some time
exhausted from the terrible strain
but at length was able to mount and
to ride

To Assist in Celebration.

From Saturday's Daily.
This morning Miss Margaret Gib-bers-

departed for her home at
Weeping Water, where will assist
in the celebration of the ninety-secon- d

birthday of her grandmother, v.ho is
known throughout her community
' Gibberson. The celebra
tion of the natal day this splendid
lady occurs today, and the guest of
honor will receive all day in honor of
the event and given the heartiest
well wishes of her many friends. This
is certainly a. ripe old age and Mrs.
Gibberson is as bright and active as
one much in years.

Wail Paper. Gering c Co.
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Entertains Foreign Missionary Society

From Friday's Daily.
'Ihe Woman's Foreign Missionary

society of the M. E. church held a
very pleasant meeting at the home of
Mrs( Henry Spangler, on Rock street
yesterday afternoon. One of the in
teresting features of the r.fternoon's
program was the report of the dole- -
pate, Mrs. E. C'lliil. of district
convention, which was held at Pawnee
City on April 22 and 23, which was
very much appreciated and greatly
enjoyed by those fortunate enough to
he present and hear it. Mrs. Ii. B
Hayes contributed a delightful vocal
selection, after which the ladies spent
the remainder of the afternoon in
their study of "The Children in the
Foreign Lands." There was about
thirty ladies in attendance, who re-

port a most profitable afteronon.

A ROTTEN BALL

GAME YESTER-

DAY AFTEBNOt)

The Red Sox Defeat the Stars
Stripe cf Omaha in a Yery

"Cum" Came.

and

Too much "Stars and Stripes'' and
not enough base ball ability yesterday
afternoon defeat for the South
Omaha was one that
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In the third spa.--m of the game the
visitors added or.e to their lis! of runs.
but count seriously, as McIJli(,c c
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poor. In the sixth the Red Sox again
scored, Real, was r,afe on
rn e: ror, at the plate. This
ended scoring for the locals.

Stars and Stripes, in eighth
inning, tcok on a new lease of life and
were their fifth run over
the rubber, an 1 game
was very mild, as in their
the held down,
they seve;al men on the bases,
but were unab e to ire-- t them across.

tabulate:! of contest
was as
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Saturday's 'Daily.
base team representing

the Soutl Omaha High school yester-
day down engaged the
High school boys of this city in a
rather ene-side- d conflict at the ball
park of the and wlsch re-

sulted in a victory for ths visitors
a score of 10 to
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Ihe locals were haniiicapped in
efforts the fact that tl.oy had

been in practice and were at the
mercy of the boys from

outclassed them at every point
in the game and at no time were the
home beys to come near the point
of winning. The visiters started out
viciously landing cn the slants of
Winscott, was on the hi'.l for the
locals, and headed, McDride, the
lever catcher of the Packers, the first

to come to the bat in the opening
spasm, they were able to annex two
runs, while the locals in their halt
were unable to do business with Huge,
who was acting in the box
for the South Omaha aggregation.
ihe visitors added tour mere to tneir
list in the second spasm, which seem-
ed to put the fixins' to the hopes of
the boys home, who when they
were able to pull eff a nice long hit
would rind scms of the packing house
talent on the job to dash hopes,
as long hits Frank Marshall anil
Campbell were lost in the centerfield,
where Corr for the Packers grabbed
all chances rr.d got away with them
with cr.se. McBride for South Oma- -

behind the bat, was all to the
and caught a good, consistent

game, locals, at
struck out Stimpson and at first played

dm ir.g thi-perio-
d. The gcod form, but the local term gen-r.cti- ve

during the opening, as three lack batting
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Dance Draws Quite Well.

The "ball at the German Home on
Saturday evening was most success-
ful in the attendance, which was quite
large,- - and the time was passed most
pleasantly in dancing until a late hour,
when the home waltz bid the gather-
ing disperse and return homeward.
The riattsmouth orchestra, under the
leadership of Tom Svoboda, furnished
the music for the occasion.

3 PLATTSHTH

BOYS HAKE EXCIT-

ING EXPERIENCE

Returning From Nebraska City Satur

day Evening Automobile Turns

Turtle With Serious

Consequences.

Three Piattsmouth young men had
a rather exciting experience at Ne
braska City on Saturday afternoon
while en route home after a visit in
the Otce counv metropolis with
friends, and in which one of the party
was injured in rather a painful man
ner, when the car they were driving
turned over and spilled of them
over the landscape, while third
member of the party jumped before
the car dumped and therefore escaped
injury.

ViS.

W Ji

New
every

Pacific

and overturned while

seriously
front was

It is stated the party the and windshield Otherwise
city at the same time a north-boun- d it C9n be put in again
train ocr me .Missouri 1'acitic pulled "Julius Flace, who on the east
out and they desired the sie of the and the
to this and in this they made a hiscar go by house and he stated to
gnevious error, as the M. P., while it a press reporter .the sneed seem
maj not i.e tne lastest line in the ed to him to be considerablv more
world, generally sticks on the than the law allows. The who

reacnes its destination, ihe auto- - hvcre in the car stated after
mobile in which the boys were riding cident that they were not driving fast.
was, as a consequence, running at a They attributed the to the
good rate of speed at the time of the breaking of a spring or the bending

tcirienc. were along Gf theiaxle. ridine
North Sixteenth street in Nebraska in the seat, was thrown clear of

and a very steep the wreck and dazed a
.vnen in some way one ot the springs 'ern stated that at first dance
ct the car was broken m going over he thought Marshall had killed.
a hump, throwing the steering gear Briggs, who was driving, was pinned

commission, and machine under the car, but managed to get
crashed to one side of the road, over- - without any troubl.e, . expressing
turning and narrowly running gratitude afterward .that the
into ?. As the not any worse."

turned over the shield
was slintcred into small pieces and
one of the party had his arm cut quite
a little by the flying glass, and which
necessitated the services of a physi-
cian dress it. It is a wonder that
some of the party were not seriously
injured in the mix-u- p, as the place
where the accident occurred is only a
short distance from a very deep
end had the accident happened a few- -

seconds later the whole party would
been hurled into the creek and

probably killed.
After the accident the injured mem

ber of the party returned to this city,0 I i t , . i . ....wnne tne other remained to look after
, the righting of the car and bringing itv I t. .. . .

back to this city, w here it will be re
paired and nxed up. While the affair
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is very iortunate that more serious re
suits were not sustained. Those who
reside near the scene of the mix-u- p

state the car was coming down
the steep hill at a very high rate of
speed when the break of the spring
threw the car over and spilled the

of the party. Parties pass-
ing the scene of the accident assisted

9 the injured young man to town, where
01 he cmifht. Vi ivfiin fri- Vi! ritv....... .....o VliJ.

The fnl!ni-in- r nnnnt r.f fVio ac
cident is taken from the Nebraska
City Press:

big Velie touring car driven by
L. S. Briggs and carrying as passeng
ers Vern Long and Frank Marshall,
all of Piattsmouth, turned turtle on
North Sixteenth street yesterday aft
ernoon about 2:30 o'clock, at a point
about 100 yards south of the bridge
across Table creek and on the steep
est part of the hill. Marshall got a
bruised arm, but the other two, al
though pinned under the steering gear,

Down at the foot of Main escaped, almsot miraculously, without

l"--- e a "u:e 111 ne pavement mat nH tt irmrnltf Cr,i,has been there for the past five childrcn of Wyoming precinct were
and no effort made to repair 1m iha h-- tnvL.arA tun

it or place it in andshape,proper a L8 the Velie plun;?ed by them. Mr.
ew sticus ana piled to could not estirnate the

c- - . Mepiunit imome of th(J buJ. he thinks ifc was.... ,a ulB.umj wiat ever j ns fasfc ag soline could be fed..... Mi. lu 1L m. w.ai. ib the engine. It rocked from side topa, ecne was taken up by the gas fide of h d he and nar.
( Unit. i : . . v, - s... , ,. I... .t..v. "o u,,,,, ,u,st lau ,.mv, mis.,ed his

ami was to have beensupposed re- - ifter Jt cd his Httle dauKhter
"ae in C nCXC 10W VeCKS' Ut so
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Mr. - Crouch at once turned around
ar.d went back and helped the men
get to their feet, expecting to find
them tiadly injured and was surprised
that they were not. It is reported
that one of the young men said at
the that the driver was attempt
ing to get into Piattsmouth
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the Missouri passenger train,
just leaving Nebraska City, did.

"Although carried to the side of the
road going at
what seems to have been an abnor-
mal rate of speed, .the car was not so

damaged as might be sup-
posed. The axle bent, a
SDrincr or two broken, fenders bent
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ONLY THIRTEEN YEARS

OLD AliO A VERY BRIGHT

FUTURE BEFORE HER

Miss Josephine Friesel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Friesel, residing
on the A. D. Boedeker farm, one-ha- lf

mile southeast of Weeping Water and
six and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Nehawka, accompanied by Miss
Blanche Philpot, motored to Weeping
Water in the Philpot car Friday,
where they took the final examination
of the eighth grade. Miss Friesel is
only 13 years old and is a very bright
and industrious young lady. She has
been attending school in District No.
80, near Nehawka, and has had Mr.
Massie as her instructor. Her work
has been most satisfactory and excel
lent and during the pasjt year she has
stood at the head of her class. Her
parents and instructor are very
anxious that she come to this city

pfanfyattan Shirts

CLOTHES that put
young men at ease

You can feel "at home" and unemba passed in
any company if you wear our clothes. They arc
right in every detail. Your confidence in their Tight-

ness adds to your comfort. All the new things to
show you. Plenty of Glen Urquhart shadow stripes
and plain blues. Quality clothes, $20 to $35.

The Unmatchable Styleplus, $17.

We
Everybody's Store

See those hats in our Fifth street window, $ 1

Boys The May "American Boy" is here.

next fall to complete her course at the
High school. Miss Friesel is also an
excellent musician. Mr. and Mrs.
Friesel are very proud of the splendid
record their daughter has made in
her school work during the past year.

CLOSE GALL FROM

A VERY SERIOUS

ACCIDENT

Myron Wiles had a very close call
last evening from a most serious ac-

cident while he was driving in from
his home to attend the concert at the
Parmele. Mr. Wiles was driving a
very spirited team of horses and came
up Seventh street from Chicago ave-
nue, not knowing the work being done
there in the curb and gutter district.
As he drove along in the darkness his
team suddenly shied at a large pile of
sand near the edge of the roadway,
and this caused the buggy to slide into
one of the excavations along the side
of the street where the gutter is to be
laid, and the buggy was completely

j turned over on its side, and it is a
i wonder that the occupants of the
buggy were not seriously injured, as
the horses, if they had not been under
perfect control, would have complete-
ly demolished the buggy. If they had
started to run there is no telling what
serious results might have occurred,
but as it was fortunately the coolnes
of Mr. Wiles saved the loss of the
buggy and perhaps serious injury to
himself and companion. This street
is all ready for the curbing and gut-
tering work and should be blocked up
so that unwary travelers will not
drive in there and perhaps be serious
ly injured.

Lame Baek
Lame back is usually due to rheu

matism of the muscles of the back.
Hard working people are most likely
to suffer from it. Relief may be had
by massaging the back with Chamber-
lain's Liniment two or three times a
day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere.
Paints and Oils, Geripg & Co.

Wall Paper. Gering & Co.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BASK
At Piattsmouth, in the State of Ne-

braska, at the close of business
May 1st, J 1)1.3.
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St ate of Nehraska

County cashier
aliore-n.nne- d soleinnl.v

alwive statemeut.is
knowledge

IIiivb Cashier.
Correct Attest: Fiiank s,mi.ateii.

HlVKV.
Iliiertots.

SuhscrilH'd liefore

IIlLPA Kltl.VKM
lcaU 1'uhlic

expires January

HPHE well dressed young
men wearing the real good looking suits,

made of the new Glen Urquhart plaid patterns,
form fitting soft roll front coats; narrow-trouser- s

with inch ciifl's, the customers
of this store. These fellows buy the Kuppen-heiine- r

and Society Brand models for young
men because they know they're right. Prices
$20, $25, $30 and $35.

Clothcraft all wool guarant-
eed suits $15 and $17. v,

See windows now for the very latest
things neckwear and head wear.
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